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Klal Yisrael
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Tikkun Olam

Tzedakah

The mission of the Youngstown Area Jewish 

Federation is to sustain and enrich the quality 

of life for the Jewish people regionally, in Israel 

and worldwide. We are guided by the values 

of Tzedakah (righteousness), Klal Yisrael (the 

responsibility of each Jew for another), Dor l'dor 

(the continuity of the Jewish people), and Tikkun 

Olam (repairing the world). 
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ATTY. ALAN R. KRETZER
President 

YOUNGSTOWN AREA JEWISH FEDERATION

Nearly three years ago, I was grateful to be entrusted to serve the Youngstown
Area Jewish Federation as its president. My goal was to competently and honorably
follow the outstanding leadership in our Federation’s past years. Now, my successor,
Rick Marlin, will assume the presidency in June with my best wishes. I am positive that
Rick will meet and exceed the Federation’s needs and its members’ expectations.



My time in this position was satisfying since many changes have 
occurred for the betterment of our Jewish community. There’s 
been a turnover of our senior professional leadership, and 
the new staff causes me to be optimistic for the community’s 
future. I should have foreseen the changing of the guard as 
the inevitability of time marching on as often occurs somewhat 
unnoticed. Strategic planners, about two years ago, noted that the 
Federation’s role was as “primary convener” for our shrinking 
and aging Jewish community. Our mission statement includes 
“the responsibility of each Jew for another” and “to enrich the 
quality of life for the Jewish people regionally, in Israel and 

worldwide.” Outreach to members of our community who are 
in need of our help, assistance and concern is critical. We must 
identify the housebound, ill, or those otherwise in need of our 
community’s attention, aid and concern. This fall, we must place 
more emphasis on services and programs for the regional Jewish 
community. We must also develop aggressive strategies to attract 
Jews to our regional area.
The Federation recently hired Elise Skolnick to fill a reconfigured 
positon of Director of Communications. The creation of this 
position will articulate the mission of the Youngstown Area 
Jewish Federation and its affiliate organizations and set and guide 



strategy for all communications, including website and social 
media platforms and public relations messages, along with the 
editorship of our Jewish Journal Monthly Magazine. We look 
forward to Elise’s contribution to so many critical functions.
Our Jewish Community Center (JCC) continues to show an 
upward trend in new members in 2018, after record-breaking 
new memberships in 2017. Following last summer’s Logan 
partnership, with the Center now operating and managing the 
former Logan Swim and Tennis Club, the JCC has formed a 
new partnership with Liberty Schools. The JCC will manage all 
programming at the old Liberty High School gym, now called 
Liberty Youth Recreation and Impact Center (LYRIC). The 
Center has undergone numerous Capital improvements over the 
past year, including new cameras, monitors, and locks on doors, 
to address security concerns, and progress has been made on a 
campus revitalization project, which will include many updates to 
the outdoor space.
The JCRC’s Social Action Committee’s first Mitzvah Day was held 
on March 30, and over 80 people participated in beautification/
revitalization activities throughout the campus, including 
groundbreaking for an infant/toddler playground to be located 
in Noah’s Park. The JCRC continues to monitor and respond to 
inquiries regarding international issues and local concerns. After 
a highly successful YSU/YBI Mission to Israel in January 2017, 
the JCRC, supported by the Federation and its Thomases Family 
Endowment Fund, sponsored its first Pastors Mission to Israel 
this past February with 18 participants representing evangelical 
and main-line Christian clergy. JCRC continues to represent the 
community as the point agency with regard to global, national 
and local anti-Semitism, hate crimes and discrimination.
The Human Services Department, which includes Heritage 
Manor, Levy Gardens, and Jewish Family Services, has undergone 
a transformation with the recent retirements of Gary Weiss and 
Alvin Weisberg. Cristal Vincent was promoted to the positon of 
CEO of the Humans Services Department, Ken Bielecki is the 
new Director of Jewish Family Services, and Jane Trambley is the 
new JFS Director of Guardianships. The changes which arose 
from these consolidations and retirements, and their resulting 
employments and promotion, are visibly invigorating Human 
Services appreciably.
At Heritage Manor and Levy Gardens, the census remains a top 
priority and a Needs Assessment Committee has been established 
to examine options for possible future capital projects at the 
Home. Heritage Manor attained a 5-star rating from the Centers 

of Medicare and Medicaid, which is a tribute to the excellent, 
quality care provided at the Home for residents. In a concerted 
effort Federation-wide to deal with security concerns, and in 
particular at Heritage Manor, cameras, monitors and additional 
lighting in the parking lots have been installed or will be shortly.
Jewish Family Services continues to offer counseling, 
guardianships, and other services, including its ongoing 
program “Our Gang.” Facilitated by Linda Kessler, “Our Gang” 
provides monthly and annual programs for developmentally 
disabled adults. Its “Meals on Wheels” program is approaching 
roughly 1,000 meals per month, meeting the needs of people 
who receive Passport services. JFS recently entered into a 
partnership with Trumbull County Board of Developmental 
Disabilities (Fairhaven) that includes working with job coaches 
and individuals with developmental disabilities for packing 
and delivering meals to clients in the community. Following 
the retirement of Alvin Weisberg, 33 JFS guardianships in 
Mahoning and Trumbull counties have been transferred over to 
Jane Trambley. The Federation’s Granada Street Group Home, 
and the residents who live there, require a lot of support from 
JFS staff. The Agency is working to increase needed services to 
the residents in the Home through the Mahoning County Board 
of Developmental Disabilities. Landscaping at the Home has 
recently been completed to clear out large trees, remove old 
shrubbery and level out mulch beds that were overgrown.
The Federation continues to seek endowment funds to 
supplement its programs and services. Some of our endowment 
funds enhance our Annual Campaign. Other endowment 
funds enhance our collective Jewish experience and support 
general community needs. Grants allow the Federation to bring 
extraordinary programming, such as speakers for the Inaugural 
Event and our Shlichim program. The Thomases Family 
Endowment Fund supports our partnership in Akko, Israel, 
and with Jews around world, above and beyond the Federation’s 
allocation. The Federation is in integral partner of many initiatives 
throughout the Mahoning and Shenango Valleys, made possible 
through the Federation’s Thomases Fund. Income from other 
endowment funds are also used for programming such as “Our 
Gang,” JCC transportation, nursing scholarships, and Israeli 
teachers at the Commission for Jewish Education to name just a 
few examples. Our Federation is pleased to welcome Lisa Long 
as our new Financial Resource Development Director. She will 
be working closely with Federation leadership, administering 
existing endowments and in fundraising and campaign initiatives.
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HERITAGE MANOR

MARC RUBIN
President 

 The year 2017 proved to be an exciting time at Heritage 
Manor! For the first time in several years we received a perfect 
ODH survey, we became a preferred provider with Mercy 
Health and we completed the final phase of our electronic 
health records. We continued to provide numerous events  for 
residents to enjoy and began plans to add new activities for 2018 
including car shows and regularly scheduled Veteran’s meetings. 
We celebrated numerous events such as Passover and had many
services in the home including Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur. 
We appreciate the many devoted volunteers who made these 
services possible for our residents.
Our staffing levels of nurses and STNA’s remained above those 
at all other nursing homes in the area, we attained a 5-star rating 
from the Centers of Medicare and Medicaid and the excellent 
quality care we are known to provide continued to be our focus. 
We are also very proud to have the only Veteran’s Administration 
agreement in our county.

We began concerted efforts with the Federation to evaluate 
security concerns on our campus including Heritage Manor, 
Levy Gardens and Jewish Family Services. Cameras, monitors 
and additional lighting in our parking lots were planned and are 
currently being installed along with other security measures.
We had several changes in leadership in 2017. We hired Shane 
Baldwin as our new Assistant Administrator. In 2018, we also 
hired Brenda Bergman, a compassionate and committed nurse, 
as our Director of Nursing. Also, Gary Weiss, our Executive 
Director, retired and Cristal Vincent was elected to be the new 
CEO of the Human Services Advisory Board. She has moved 
through the ranks by being our first Assistant Administrator and 
later becoming our Administrator. In addition to overseeing 
Heritage Manor, Levy Gardens and Adult Day Care, Cristal also 
oversees Jewish Family Services as well.
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LEVY GARDENS

MARC RUBIN
President 

The year 2017 was an eventful year at Levy Gardens. We 
steadily served our elderly population while continuing 
to draw in referrals for future tenancy. Our services 
and amenities allow our higher functioning tenants the 
opportunity to age in place, and keep us at the top of referral 
lists for agencies such as the local Area Agency on Aging.
Levy Gardens offers eighteen 1-bedroom apartments and six 
2-bedroom apartments with gracious living space, fine dining, 
and an abundance of activities to keep our tenants active and 
engaged.

We enjoyed outings to the DeYor Performing Arts Center, 
Mountaineer Casino, concerts at Stambaugh Auditorium, 
as well as numerous in-house activities such as weekly visits 
from a massage therapist, musical entertainers and hosting 
magnificent celebrations for Hanukkah and Passover.
Renovation planning began for updating the dining room and 
hallways of Levy Gardens to further enhance the beauty of our 
facility and to help foster a comfortable and enjoyable lifestyle 
for our seniors.



$506,290

$1,810,434
TOTAL ALLOCATIONS | We Were Able To Distribute

ANNUAL CAMPAIGN for Jewish Needs

Local
Allocations

Overseas 
Allocations

National
Allocations

Jewish Journal Monthly
Magazine $13,000

Jewish Family Services
$210,248

$1,810,434 $1,318,349

$440,735

$51,350

ENDOWMENT & RESERVE ALLOCATIONS

Federation/JCRC
$853,275



CAMPAIGN | Together We Raised

$1,304,144

ANNUAL CAMPAIGN for Jewish Needs

Jewish Journal Monthly
Magazine $13,000

Jewish Family Services
$210,248

Local Agencies | Departments

Commission for
Jewish Education
$139,092

Jewish Community 
Center $402,523

Heritage Manor | Levy Gardens  
*($299,789)Federation/JCRC

$853,275

$1,318,349

*Represents surplus from operations used for local allocations
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President 

 Over the last year, Jewish Family Services has undergone 
some major changes to our agency. Previous Director Alvin 
Weisberg retired as of March 2018, and Ken Bielecki 
has officially transitioned into the Director position. Also, 
Jane Trambley (guardianship manager) and Heidi Zagotti 
(administrative assistant) were hired in August of 2017 to 
assist with the various and individualized services offered by 
JFS. Over 33 guardianships have been transferred from Alvin 
Weisberg to Jane Trambley since late 2017. Landscaping 
at the “group home” on Granada Avenue started in March 
2018 along with increased staffing for the residents of the 
home. Recently, a partnership has been developed between 
JFS and the Trumbull County Board of Developmental 

Disabilities who is assisting us with our weekly Meals on 
Wheels delivery. The “Our Gang” program, facilitated by 
Linda Kessler, continues to meet on a monthly basis. Last, 
JFS is currently undergoing the strategic planning process with 
our consultant. Overall, our focus and attention remains the 
same as JFS continues to offer counseling, Meals on Wheels, 
protective services, and advocacy to all those in need.

Pictured left and below are “Our Gang” activities from the last 
year including a trip to the JCC’s Logan Way swim club and a 
Halloween event held at the JCC in October.

JEWISH FAMILY 
SERVICES



SUZYN SCHWEBEL 
EPSTEIN 
President 

It has been an exciting and rewarding year related to all aspects of the JCRC agenda:

JEWISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS COUNCIL  
ADVISORY BOARD

Israel Advocacy
The continued support for a strong U.S./Israel relationship is one of the JCRC’s primary objectives.  
It advocates for this relationship at the Federal and State levels, serves as the Federation’s voice for 
Israel in the greater community, and provides the Jewish community with the needed tools and 
information to become strong Israel advocates.  One of the biggest JCRC successes this year was 
its leadership of the first-ever local multi-denominational Christian Pastors mission to Israel. Many 
members of the travel team are now preparing to lead their own missions with their congregations. 
And last year’s high level mission with YBI and YSU continues to reap tremendous dividends. The 
Israel-YBI collaborative is now up and running, connecting local entities with Israeli companies, and 
YSU is co-sponsoring with the Technion, a major international academic conference in Haifa. The 
JCRC continues to mobilize on many fronts to fight back against the assault on Israel’s legitimacy by 
the anti-Israel and anti-Semitic BDS (boycott, divestment, and sanctions) movement, and this year, 
the JCRC spearheaded a year-long Israel 70 speaker series, culminating in a gala celebration event.



Public Official Outreach
A key to successful community relations work is simply maintaining 
close relationships with the community leaders, particularly with 
public officials who shape policies in Washington, Columbus 
and Harrisburg that have a direct bearing on the work of all 
area Jewish agencies and institutions.  Whether we advocate 
for legislation that protects Medicare or Medicaid funding for 
Heritage Manor, policies on behalf of Israel, or laws in favor of 
greater freedoms, the JCRC is always on the front lines, working 
diligently to develop strong, ongoing relationships with public 
officials at all levels of government.  The JCRC also helps to 
forge relationships with individual Jewish community members 
and their public officials with whom they might need to meet in 
furtherance of their own professional objectives.

Holocaust Commemoration
The JCRC is the Federation’s lead agency in the planning of 
annual Holocaust commemoration and memorial programs, and 
supports commemoration activities throughout the Valley and 
the State. Remembrance not only obligates us to memorialize 
those who were lost during the Shoah, but also reminds us of the 
fragility of democracy and the need to protect freedom, promote 
human dignity, and confront hate wherever it occurs.  This 
year’s Holocaust commemoration programs attracted record 
attendance and featured a special tribute to Dr. Saul Friedman.

Holocaust Education
The JCRC provides vital leadership in this arena, recognizing 
the importance of educating generations about the lessons of the 
Holocaust, particularly as the ranks of local Survivors continue 
to dwindle. Jesse McClain, the JCRC’s Holocaust Educational 
Specialist continues to visit  numerous schools and community 
organizations, reaching thousands of students and adults, to 
teach about the Shoah, utilizing such tools as the professionally-
produced films  and traveling exhibits  about the life and legacy 
of Bill Vegh and Henry Kinast, and a film about the life of 
Esther Shudmak.  And work is now complete on expanding 
and transforming the community library into the JCC Judaica 
and Holocaust Resource Center, a highlight of which is a newly 
curated Saul Friedman Archive, a collection of Dr. Friedman’s 
research and writings created throughout his career.

Intergroup/Interfaith Relations
The JCRC is the Jewish community’s representative at numerous 
interfaith and intergroup organizations and coalitions that work 
for the betterment of the Mahoning and Shenango Valleys.  
Numerous JCRC-sponsored programs this year were very well 
received. The JCRC’s new Social Action committee continues 
to empower local Jewish community members to engage in 
important social action and social justice projects such as the 
annual High Holiday Food Drive in support of the Second 
Harvest Food Bank, monthly work at a food pantry, the delivery 
of Passover items to inmates in local state penitentiaries, as well 
as other programs in the inner city schools. And the JCRC was 
instrumental this year in creating a new African-American/Jewish 
Collaborative as well as an expanded interfaith women’s coalition.



JEWISH COMMUNITY  CENTER ADVISORY BOARD



The past year at the JCC has been one of the most impactful 
in recent memory. The Beyachad Initiative, launched in January 
of 2017, recentered our focus on families and underscored 
our commitment to the broader community. Coupled with an 
organizational realignment, Beyachad’s impact reinvigorated 
our community. Improved efficiency, expanded services and a 
commitment to excellence yielded transformative results.

Month after month, our membership team broke records for 
new member registrations, setting a single month record of 115 
sign ups. 2017 saw a net total membership growth in excess of 20%. 
Usage of our facilities increased over 50% from 2016 to 2017.

The new program team, created by joining forces with Federation 
staff, repositioned what cultural programming looks like for the JCC. 
Israel outreach increased precipitously, we added a scholar lecture 
series, Israel culture nights and sent our first youth delegation to
AIPAC.

Our community partnerships grew significantly. Together with 
the United Way, we brought after school programming, consisting 
of both fitness and Israeli culture, to six Youngstown City Schools. 
We hosted a partnership with the United Way and Israel Tennis 
Centers at the JCC and, when the kids finished tennis for the day, 
they stayed to participate in SwimSafe 500. Funded by the United 
Way, Redwoods and The Thomases Family Endowment of the 
Youngstown Area Jewish Federation, the SwimSafe 500 program 
provided over 2500 free swim safety lessons to children throughout 
the region, including partners Liberty Schools, Boys and Girls 
Club, Youngstown City Schools and more. The United Way also 
sponsored our Early Learning Center’s Loving Literacy program, 
creating a mobile library for families to share.

We partnered with Mercy Health to bring Delay the Disease, an 
exercise class designed for people with Parkinson’s Disease, which 

is open free to the public. Our PALS program provided 112 free 
one-on-one swim lessons to people on the autism spectrum. J-Away 
provided over 200 in-home exercise sessions to Jewish seniors who 
would have difficulty coming to the JCC. We hosted ten Wellness 
Lunch and Learns, all free for the community.

2017 saw the birth of the JCC’s Campus Security Department, 
tasked with overseeing security for the entire Federation campus 
and all of the Federation’s agencies. We created a comprehensive 
security strategy that includes community education, infrastructure 
upgrades and more security personnel. A $100,000 grant from the 
Emergency Management Agency helped execute our plans.

Many capital updates were completed throughout the year. We 
renovated both the Infant and Toddler wing of the Early Learning 
Center and the men’s locker room. We converted Racquetball Court 
#3 into a dance studio, home of the new JCC School of Dance. We
constructed a lower level multi-purpose room by combining the 
camp office with the downstairs lounge. Some of our most important 
projects went virtually unnoticed, as we replaced a large portion 
of the roof and completed a drainage project underneath the rear 
driveway.

We added a campus to the JCC over Memorial Day weekend, 
when we opened the new Jewish Community Center Logan Campus, 
formerly the Logan Swim and Tennis Club. Logan Campus includes 
an outdoor pool, tennis courts, a snack shack and more. All JCC 
members have unlimited access to Logan Campus for no additional 
cost. Our inaugural summer at Logan Campus was a resounding 
success and we look forward to many more.

As the JCC continues into the future, it is not just sustaining but 
thriving. Thank you for all your support.

HAROLD DAVIS
President 

“The past year at the JCC has been one of   
the most impactful in recent memory.”



 
UNRESTRICTED FUNDS 
Youngstown Area Jewish Federation General Endowment 

RESTRICTED FUNDS
Youngstown Area Jewish Federation
Oscar and Anne Altshuler Israel Scholarship Fund
Oscar and Anne Altshuler Jewish Cultural Arts Fund
Oscar & Anne Altshuler Memorial Fund
Anonymous (1)
Louis & Helen Bloomberg Endowment
Stanley Engel Memorial Fund to Benefit People
Abe Harshman Memorial Fund
Sara & Marvin Itts Endowment Fund
Sam Kooperman Endowment
William & Dorothy Lackey Scholarship Fund
Harold & Marcy Libby Endowment Fund
Sandra Lippy Israel Endowment Fund
Esther Marks Memorial Fund
Irv and Bea Ozer Memorial Fund
Mannie Sherman Youth Scholarship Fund
Thomases Family Endowment Fund
Thomases Leadership Endowment Fund

Heritage Manor, Home for the Aged
Aged Care Endowment Fund
Mildred Engel Nurse Scholarship Endowment Fund
Heritage Manor Endowment Fund
Evelyn Heyman Endowment Fund 
Gary and Ellen Weiss Employee Emergency Fund

ENDOWMENT FUNDS

What is a PACE fund?   
It stands for Perpetual Annual Campaign Endowment.   
Establishing a PACE Fund is a trend with North American 
Federations.  As donors retire to warmer climates and get 
older, they want to ensure the continuation of the vital 
social and cultural essence of the Jewish community that is 
so important to them.  
     The Youngstown Area Jewish Federation has 25 
individual endowments that make contributions to the 
Annual Campaign. In 2017, a total of $281,172 was 
transferred from PACE Funds. The gifts range from $100 
to over $100,000.  Without this foresight, nearly 1/3 of our 
campaign would be lost and vital services and programs 
would not be available. There are several pledged gifts that 
will be established through trusts and wills of donors usually 
upon death.  
     By simply creating a fund, you are leaving a legacy 
for the community, but more importantly, a legacy and 
inspiration for your family. The traditions and institutions 
that mean so much to you today will be there for future 
generations.    

It just requires planning and follow through.  



Bess Joseph Endowment Fund
Florence Kaufman Endowment Fund
Susan Kooperman Memorial Fund

Jewish Community Center
Leon and Cecil Gelbman Memorial Endowment Fund
Ruth Hollander Cultural Arts Endowment Fund
Daniel Lewis Endowment Fund
Jewish Community Center Endowment Fund
JCC Transportation Endowment Fund
Helen Moyer Endowment Fund
Harry & Jeanette Weinberg Endowment Fund

Jewish Family Services
Alvin Weisberg/JFS Discretionary Fund
B. Richard Burdman Family Endowment Fund
Estelle Ortman Endowment Fund
Louis & Sylvia Rosenblum Memorial Endowment Fund

CHARITABLE TRUST
Anonymous (5)
Louis & Marlene Epstein Charitable Remainder Unitrust

CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITIES (6)
PERPETUAL ANNUAL CAMPAIGN ENDOWMENTS
(PACE)
Anonymous (1)
Bernard & Bernice Bloch Endowment Fund
Cecile P. Ehrlich PACE 
Jere David and Deborah Schwartz Lustig PACE 
Mildred Engel PACE 
Evelyn Felsenthal PACE
Jeanne Fibus Lion of Judah Endowment Fund
M. Murray & Selma Fibus PACE/LOJE
Friedl Fisher PACE
Morris I. Friedman Perpetual Annual  
   Campaign Endowment PACE
Phyllis J. Friedman Lion of Judah Endowment Fund
Vera Friedman PACE
Benjamin Edner & Florence Edner Kaufman PACE
Bernard Kurant PACE
Anita Lavine PACE
Dr. David H. Levy PACE
Sandra Lippy Lion of Judah Endowment Fund
Esther & Irv Marks PACE 
Myron & Alice Nadler PACE/LOJE 
Sam A. and Judy Roth PACE/LOJE
Adeline Sniderman Family PACE

Frances Solomon PACE 
Irving Venger PACE
Richard L. & Lois S. Werner Family Foundation PACE
William Wolfort Memorial PACE

PHILANTHROPIC FUNDS
Anonymous (1)
Broida Family Foundation
Gary & Sherri Clayman Philanthropic Fund
Elder Family Philanthropic Fund
Dr. Milton E. Greenberg Memorial Philanthropic Fund
Florence Harshman Philanthropic Fund
Barbara Michaelson Holt Memorial Philanthropic Fund
Julius A. & Miriam C. Katz Philanthropic Fund
LABE Philanthropic Fund
Richard & Ronna Marlin Philanthropic Fund
James & Roberta Pazol Philanthropic Fund
Marvin & Edith Peskin Philanthropic Fund
Dr. Ernst Rose Philanthropic Fund
Harris Roth Philanthropic Fund
Sam A. & Judy Roth Philanthropic Fund
Sam D. & Terry Roth Philanthropic Fund
Scharf Family Philanthropic Fund 
Carol & Bruce Sherman Philanthropic Fund
The Morris & Esther Simon Family Philanthropic Fund
Howard & Linda Sniderman Philanthropic Fund
Suzi Solomon Philanthropic Fund
Torem Family Philanthropic Fund
Benjamin White Philanthropic Fund
Bert Zusman Philanthropic Fund

LIFETIME GIFTS & BEQUESTS
Anonymous (2)
Estate of Harry Esvkovitch
Aaron Grossman
Bert Rigelhaupt
Sadie Schwebel Rifkin
Mr. & Mrs. Bert Udell
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Wittow
Estate of Howard Solomon   
Estate of Mildred Reedy   
Bert Zusman Scholarships    
Estate of Frances Greenberg       

As of May 2018



Ken Bielecki
Jewish Family Services Director
kbielecki@jfsyoungstown.org
330-746- 7929

Bonnie Deutsch Burdman
Director of Community Relations  
and Government Affairs
BDBurdman@Jewishyoungstown.org
330-746-3250 ext 183

Andrew Lipkin
Executive Vice- President &
Campaign Director
ALipkin@Jewishyoungstown.org
330-746- 3250 ext 111

Lisa Long
Financial Resource Development Director
llong@jewishyoungstown.org 
330-746- 3250 ext. 175

Sara Miller
Levy Gardens RN Director
smiller@levygardens.org
330-746-3570 ext. 371

Michael Rawl
Jewish Community Center  
Executive Director
mrawl@jewishyoungstown.org
330-746- 3250 ext. 136

Elise Skolnick
Communications Director
Eskolnick@jewishyoungstown.org
330-746- 3250 ext 187

Dave Stauffer
Chief Financial Officer
DStauffer@JewishYoungstown.org
330-746- 3250 ext 109

Pamela Stoklosa
Human Resources Director
Pstoklosa@jewishyoungstown.org
330-746- 3250 ext 143

Cristal Vincent
Human Services  Chief Executive Officer
cvincent@heritagemanor.org
330-746-1076 ext 226

Senior Staff




